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STATE~ OF NEW JERSEY 
D.EPARtMENT OF ALCOHOiiJ;C BEVERAGE -CONTROL 
7·44 Broad Street, . Newark; N.~ J:~ 

BULLET1N 249 JUNl~ ~3R!D, 4-938 

1. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDlNGS - SALES TO MINORS ..- STA11UTORY AUTOMATIC 
SUSPENSION - HEREIN OF THE DEFENSE OF ALLEGED ENTRAPMENT. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary Pro~ . 
ceedings against 

MARY SANDAGO, 
Route 30, Clinton-Glen ~ardner Road, 
Lebanon .Township,· 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consump ..... 
tion License No. C-5, issued by the 
Township Committee of Lebanon Township. 

In the Matter of ~ Petition by 
MARY SANDAGO . 
To Lift ·the Automatic Suspension of 
Plenary Retail Consumption License 
No. C-5, issued by the Township Com~ 
mi ttee ·of Lebanon _Township. . •. 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

CONCLUSIONS 
-AND 
ORDER 

CONCLUSIONS 

Jerome B. McKenna, Esq., for the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. 

Hendrickson, Greenberg·& Jacobs, Esqs~, by Sidney L~Jacobs, Esq.t 
for the Licensee-Peti~ioner~ 

BY THE COlVIl\USSIONER: 

On March 11, 1938 the licensee-petitioner herein 
pleaded guilty in the Hunterdon County Court of ·Special Sess-ions 
to a charge of sel1ing liquo~ to a minor, and was fined $200. In 
accordance with the provisions of ·R.S. ~3;1-31~1 (Control Act, 
Secti6n *82),·this conviction automatically suspended the license 
and, on the following day-, the license· was p:icked up and ·the place 
h~s been closed since so far as the sale of liquor is concerned~ 

Thereafter the licensee filed a petition to lift the 
automatic suspension. At or about the same time and upon tbe com
plaint of the Prosecutor of Hunterdon· County, di.sciplinary pro
ceedings were instituted directly by the Department; in accord
ance with the practice established in cases where the complaint 
comes from a County Prosecutor. Re Williams, Bullstin #27, Item l~ 
The complaint charged that the lic~ri~ee ~cild an alcoholic beverage 
to Marie Schaible, a minor of the age of nineteen years, in viola
tiori of R.S. 33:1-77 (Control Act, Section 77, and in violatton of 
Rule 1 of Regulations No~ 20. · · 

As the petition to lift and the disciplinary proceed
. ings involved substantially-the same facts and th~ same-questions 
of law, I directed that the proceedings be consolidated and heard 
together. 

The record shows that on the. evening of Mq,rch 10th 
Prosecutor Fisher requested an acting deputy sheriff, a m2tron of 
the County Jail and the Prosecutor's secretary to a cc·.Jmpany the 
Schaible girl -to various licensed· places in the county. These 
four persons traveled in one automobile and the_ P~osecutor, accom-
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panied ~y the Sber iSf and a County De te c ti ve, followed in m1o ther. 
Sandago's was th~ second place .visited. The Deputy, the matron, 
the secrt~tc-~ry and the Schaible girl entered the licensed premises,. 
while the Pr·.)secutor,. Sheriff and detccti ve remained ou tsi.de. 
Two rounds of drinxs were se·rved by lVlrs. Sanda.go., wrw did n.Jt 
question th~ age of the mirior. After the second round was served, 
the Pros .·cutor, Sheriff tmd c·ons tE1.ble entered on a signD.l and 
placed Mrs. S&ndago under arrest for selling to a minor. At the 
affice of the Vi.Tardcn of the I4unterd<~m County Jail she signed .a 
pa.per admit ting her guilt, and was ins true ted to appear b0f ore 
Judge Pr2ll on Saturday, March 12th. The date of her. a ppee.rance 
was subsequently changed to the afterniJon of Friday, March 11th!' 
She re~eived notice of the.change, and appeared before Judge Prall 
on Friday afternoon, at which tirrw she pleaded guilty and was fined 
$200. Mrs. Sandag,) testifiE.d at the hearing that she is unable to 
read; and tha.t she did not inww she was signing a confession of 
guilt~ She likewise contends that she did not plead guilty before 

- Judge Prall~ The Prosecut~r testified that he read to her the paper 
wherein she admitted her guilt before she signed it and that at 
the trial the allegation was read, and she was asked ho'W she 
.?leaded, and that ~rs. Sandago thereupon pleaded guilty~ In her 
affidavit attached to the petition to lift disqualification, Mrs~ 
Sandago admits thnt Judge Prall askeC her if she pleaded guilty, 
a.nd that she replied ''I rnight just c:·s w1:;ll because I put the liquor 
on the bar. n 1Thus, a side fr . .Jm any question as to vv-hether a con-
viction can be collater&lly attacke~ in this proceeding, it appears 
that Mrs. Saridago actually pleaded guilty in the Court of Special 
Sessions. 

The licensee-petitioner herein claims that her general 
business policy is not to serve mihors and that she would not 
serve a person who appeared to be under the age of twenty-one. Mrs. 
Sandago alleges that she did not make any inquiry as to the girl's 
age b~cause, as she says, th~ girl &?peared to be twenty-two or 
twenty~three years :)f age. Under tho Drovisions of' R.S. 33:1--77 
(Control Act, Section 77), the seller•s Knowledge of the purchas
er·•s age is immaterir:.:l. State vs. Koettgen, 89 N.J.Law 678 (E. & 
A. 1916). In that case the ~tatiit~-urider·~0nsiderati0n pr~vided 
that sales to a minor under eighteen· yen.rs ·Jf ags was ct misde
mean:)r. In the c0urse -of its ·:>pinion the C·Jurt, s ?s,gking through 
Mr. Justice Kalisch, said (~ •. 684): · 

"But it must be borne in mind that, in the present case, the 
statute makes the sale of intoxicating liquors to & minor 
under the age of eighteen years, and not t0 0ne appe&ring 
under that age, a misdemeanor; hence tne fact of_ age be
comes vi t2lly ma tori~'l.l. If the minor, to wh0m int0xica ting 
liquor was s~l~, had attained the age of eighteen years, 
though he appeared to be sixteen, there wuuld be no viola
tion 0f the statute. If the Dlaintiff in error had been 
indict.ed.under the statute for selling intoxicating li.-.. 
quors t8 a minor under th~ age 6f eighteen years, he could 
not have successfully defended himself against the charge 
by proof that the minor appeared. tu him and other witnesses 
to be of the age of eighteen years. tf · 

See also. Weilens .. vs. Pass.a!c, Bulletin #134, Item 4 and cases 
therein cited·; Fte .

1

B·:JndY, ·nulleti:n #156, Item 10; RE:~IVIount, Bulle
tin #159, Item 9. Even if a licensee obtains a signed ·officlavit 
from a minor stating tha.t he or she is 0f full age, it would not 
be a defense in either a criminal or a disciplinary proceedings if 
in fa.ct the person to wh)m the alcoholic beverages were sold was 
a mirur at the time of the sale. Re Gott,_ Bulletin ~t45, Item 5~ 
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Appearances may, under certain conditions;. be of great weight in 
mitigation of punishment but they have nothing to do with the de
termination of guilt. R·e Gott·,. sup:ra.. As a matter of fact the 
Hearer reports that the·-·s·chaible ·girl appeared to be very young. 

The.licensee-petitioner alleges entrapment~ The evidence 
shows that on the afternoon of March 10th Prosecutor Fisher sent a 
Constable to Frenchtown with instructions to bring in the Schaible 
girl so that the Prosecutor might talk to her~ When she returned 
with the Constable, the Prosecutor ·questioned her as to visits she 
had made to various licensed_ places and she admitted that she had 
visited two in .the county, namely, Wizner•s and EskoWts. From her 
subsequent testimony it appeared· that she had never been in San
dagols place of busin.ess prior to the evening in ques·tion. The 
Prosecutor asked her if she wanted to help him, and she said that 
she would.. He denies that he offered any inducement for her as
sistance. It is not clear whether she w.as under arrest at ~he 
time of her conference with the Prosecuto_r. It does appear that 
she was deta,ined over night·in the Hunterdon County Jail and tha.t, 
on the following day, in the Court of Common Pleas of Hunterdon 
County, she pleaded guilty to fornication and was sentenced to 
thirty days in the County Jail, vvhich sentence she was serving at 
the time of the hearing. 

"Entrapment", said Mr. Justice Roberts. in Sonrells vs. 
United States, 287 U.S. 435 (1932), "is the conception and plan
ning-of an offense by an officer, and hi~ procurement of its com
.mission by one who would not have perpetrated it except for the 
trickery, persuasion or fraud of the officer.n 

I had occasion to review the authorities on this sub
ject recently in Zimmerman vs. Bernards Township, Bulletin #228, 
Item 10, and came· to the· conclusion that "in order- to establish 
the defense of entrapment, it must appear that some official 

·charged with enforcement of the law, either himself or through 
some other person acting for him, implanted a criminal scheme in 
the mind of an otherwise innocent individual; that the very es
sence of the defense of entrapment is that the crime originated 
in the mind of the officer rather than of the eccused~ The ·ques
tion is one of practical law enforcement~ *** Public officials 
have no right to trent the innocent scurrilously -~ neither are 
they to be ove:r~squeamish in dealing with offenders." 

The inquiry is, theref6re, whether any trickery, p~r
suasion or fraud of the law officer or those under his control 
induced the licensee to commit a crime which she did not intend 
to commit. The Prosecutor testified that the raids were insti
tuted against "places where there were continuous complaints of , 
selling to minors." It appears frDm his testimony, .andffrom 
statements made by ·the Schaible girl and the County Detective,
that the Prosecutor.issued instructions to the girl tu declare 
that she was nineteen if they asked her· age~ 

.In -~immerman vs •. Berna.rds Tmvnshi:e, supra,. I said; 

"'Although it is desirable that officers of the law be 
affo~ded e~ery reasonable means of obtaining evidence 
to thwart criminal activity, it is t·less evil that some 
criminals should escape than that the government should 
play an ignoble part~t Mr~ Justice Holmes dissenting 
in Olmstead vs. Un1ted States, 277 U._S. 438, 470 (1927). 
cansequently, if the evidence supported the appellantts 
contention that a paid investigator of the respondent 
Township had caused one of his·relatives, who was.a 
minor but looked over age, to visit the appellant's 
place of business, misstate his age and purchase alco-
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holi.c beverages, I would unhesitatingly reverse the 
order of suspension. Condonation of such conduct by 
~iblic officials would go far towards undermining the 
very foundations of Iaw." 

Licensee-petitioner has failed, however, to bring herself 
within the principle therein lo.id down, because I find as a 
fact that the _minor did not look over age and, again that there 
was no misstatement of her age. The mere fact that the 
Prosecutor, suspecting that the licensee-petitioner was ·S(~l;ling 

·to minors_, arranged with officers of the law· and the girl, ·who 
was then in his custody, to discover whether in fact the licensee
petitioner was actu~lly engaged in selling to minors, is not en
trapment. Grimm vs. United States, 156 u .. s. 604; State vs. F.;r:ank; 
90 N. J. Law '78- (Sup. Ct. 1917), affirmed 91 N. J. Lavv 718. 

On the evidence· I find lic'ensee guilty as eharged. in 
the disciplinary proceedings. 

The licensee~petitioner has already been punished 
severely~ As hereinbefore mentioned, her place has been closed 
dmR1 since March 12th. 

Accordingly, it is on this 27th day 6f May, 1938 
ORDERED that the statutory suspension now in force be lifted and· 
that Plenary Retail Consumption License C~5 heretofore issued to 
Mary Sanda.go by the Lebanon Township Committee, Hunterdon County, 
be and it is hereby declared to be again in full force and effect-

D •. FREDEHICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

: ~ DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES TO MINORS - STATUTORY AUTOMATIC 
SUSPENSION - ORDER LIFTING. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary Pro- ) 
cecding5 against 

THOMAS 1.J\! ~ BEATTY, t/a The Jungles, 
Route 28, between West Portal 

and East Bloomsbury, 
P.O. West Portal, New Jersey. 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License No. C-3, issued by the Town
ship Commi tte 12 of Bethlehem Township. 

In the Matter of ·a Petition by 
THOMAS W. BEATTY, t/a The Jungles, 
to Lift the Automatic Suspension of· 
Plenary Retail Consumption License 
No. C-3, issued by the Township Cam
mi ttee· o.f Bethlehem :Township. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORD EH 

CONCLUSIONS 

Jerome B. McKenrra, Esq., for the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. 

Hendrickson, Greenberg & Jacobs, Esqs., by SidnBy L. Jacobs, Esq., 
for the.Licensee-Petitioner. 
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BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

On Mar'"ch 11, 1938, the· 1icensee-p~ti tioner herein pleaded 
guilty in th0 E:unterd.on County court of Special Sessions to a 
charge of selling liq~or to a minor, and was fined $200. 

Thereby the license became automatically suspended and 
thereafter the same proceedings ensued and the same consolidation 
effected substantially as in Re san~ir~f.2., Bulletin 249, Item 1. 

On the evening of March 10th B~atty's was the fourth·li
censed place- visit<.:d by the pe:csons nElmeJ in Re 82,l!dago, supra .. 
Beatty, the license8-petitioner, poured thG drinks 0ut ·and, after 
the first drinks ha.d b~:en con:..;umed a.no the seconC. drink had been 
poured, the signal \ffis giv0n ~o the prosecutor and the others 
who rern.ai.ned cmt.side, w;:-ier.eupon the~' ente1" 12C::. and placed Beatty 
under arrest .fo~· s1.)11ing to a minor .. After the ar:r·est, ·Beatty 
signed three _p2pers at the prosecutor is office, which he testi
fiud he unde-~"'stocd were b_ail bonds. One of thr:; pa.v~rs then 
sign~d by Beatty was i~ fact ~n admission of his guilt. However, 
he testified n. t th::; hea·!."ing tna t the prosecutor asked him, WI1hen 
you think you are zuil ty'? n c<nd that he rep2..ied 11 Y(S _9 if sh8 wa.s 
under twenty-one.n EEatty was rel~ased and instructed to appear 
before ,J1idge .Prall en Sa turda.y, March 12th. His he3.ring was like
wise changed to the afte~noon of March 11th, -of \~rich he Teceived 
due notice:, at which tJ.me he appeared before Judge Prall and 
according to the record, pleaded guilty and was fined $200. At 
the hear:i,.ng herein B0atty denied that he .had pleaded guilty 
before Judge Prall. However, in an affidavit attached to the 
petition filed herein, Beatty says: 

"Mr. Fischer read tlw charge to the Judge and charged 
me with selling liauor to a minor. The night before 
he told me to plead guilty~ M~. Fischer asked m£ if 
I was guilty, and I said I was, and Judge Prall fined 
me $200." . · . 

Thus aside from any question as to whether a conviction can be 
collaterally attacked in this proceeding, it ·appears that Mr. 
Beatty actually pleaded guilty in a court of Special Sessions. 

The lic8nsee~petitioner claims that his business policy is 
to ask the age of any person who appears to be a minor; that he 
has cards for people to sign, and that he will not serve anyone 
if they look young. Mr~ Beatty admits that he did not make any 
inquiry as to Miss Schaiblets age because, as he says, "The girl 
appeared to be over twenty~one." 

Licensee-petitioner likewise alleges ~ntrapment. The 
evidence is substantially the same as that consider~d in the 
Sandago case and, for the reasons stated therein, I find that 

/ ther_e was no entrapment. 

On the evidence I find licensee guilty as charged in the 
disciplinary proceedin~s. 

·The licensee 11as already been punished severely. As 
hereinbefore mentioned, his place has been closed down since 
March 12th. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 27th day of May, 1938, 
ORDERED that the stat~tory automatic suspension now in force be 
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lifted and that Pler1ary Retail Consumption Liccmse C-3, heretofore 
issued to Thomas ~- Beatty by the Bethlehem Tawnship Committee, 
Hunterdon County, b.:.: and lt is hereby declared to be again j_n 
full force and effect. 

There is nothing in the record in this case to involve 
Andrmv J. Sexton, the owner of the licensod prc~mises. Acc:orcling_. 
ly, the proceedings against him arG dismissed. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Comrnissj_oner 

3. DISCIPLINJ\HY PROCEJriDHJGS - SALES TO Iv1D~OHEJ -- STNI'UTORY 1\UTOMA.~l1IC 
SUSPENEJION - HEREIN OF THF GRAVE CHANCES TAKEN Bi. LICENSEES IN 
MAKING PEJ:ff'UNCTOHY INC,~UIEIES OF IHNOhS AS TO THEIR AGE WITH TOO 
MUCH 0F AN EYE ON TI-LL CASf.-I REGISTER. 

In the MGttcr of Disciplinary Pro- ) 
- . . . cecdings against 

MARTIN FISCF.iEH, JR .. ,. 
Union Tolmship, 
P.O. Pattenburg, New Jer·sey. 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 

) 

) 

) 

Licens2 No. C-4 7 issued by the ) 
Township Committee of Union Township, 
Hunterdon County. ) 

In the Matter of a Petition by 
MAR.TIN FISCHER, JR., 
To lift the Automatic Susp8nsion 

) 

) 
of Plenary Retail Consumption License 
No. C-·4, issued by the:: To-;mship ) 
Comrni tt0;c; of Union 1Tovmship, Hunterdon 
County~ ) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

CONCLUSIONS 

Jerome B. McKenna, Esq., for the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. 

Hendrickson, Greenberg & Jacobs, Esqs. and Jacob C~antz, Esq., 
For the Licensee-Petitioner. 

BY THE COMMIS3IONER: 

On March 11, 19~8, the l~cense~-petitioner herein pleaded 
guilty in the Hunterdon County Court of Special Sessions to a 
charge of selling liquor to a minor, o.nd was finsd ~n;200. 

'Thereby the license bE:.'cams au toms tically suspended and 
therc:c:~.fter the sc:.nit.:: procc~cdings ensued .::.nd the same consolidation 
effected substo.nti:::.lly as in Re eandago, Dulle tin 249, I tom 1, 
the only difference being that the alcoh~lic beverages were al
leged to ho.ve bcc-n sold to one Frances Sutter, a minor of the 
age of 18 years. Tho reC\)rd of the Wardtjn' .s office of" the 
Hunterdon County Jail sb.ows that she was "rec(::ivedH on Nlarch 10, 
1938 on a charge of open lewdness and given an indeterminate 
term in Clinton Farms, where she was transferred un March 12, 
1938. 

On the evening of March 9th Prosecutor Fisher requested a 
constabls, a matron of the County Jail and the Prosecutor's 
secretary to accompany the Sutter girl to the Pattenburg Hote.l, 
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operated by the licensee-petitioner Martin Fischer, Jr. The 
prosecutor and a county detective remained outside the licensed 
premises, while the others entered. The licensee-petitioner 
knew the constable and the girl. He admits that he served two 
rounds of drinks to the members of the party which entered, and 
that he did not ask the girl her age_ After the second round of 
drinks, the prosecutor and county detective entered on a signal 
and placed the licensee-petitioner under arrest for selling to 
a minor~ The licensee-petitioner was taken to. the office of 
the·warden of the Hunterdon County Jail, where he signed a 
paper admitting his guilt. He was instructed to appear before 
Judge Prall on Saturday, March 12th~ The date of his appearance 
was subsequently changed to Friday, March 11th, and notice of 
such change was given to the licensee-petitioner. The record 
shows that he appeared before Judge Prall at that time, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $200. 

·The licensee-petitioner alleges that he did not ask the 
Sutter girl her age because she had been served before at his 
place of business, but that the bartender had asked her how old 
she was the first time she came in~ The licensee also testified 
that he has a book which he requests persons who appear to be 
minors to sign. He did not know whether Miss Sutter ever signed 
her name in the book. He did not produce the bartender nor the 
book. 

On cross-examination Martin Fischer testified~ 

"Q. You asked her age? 
A. The bartender did at one time, when she first 

came in we asked how old she was. 
Q. Did she l~ok like a minor? 
A. No .. 
Q. Why did you ask her age then? 
A. We didn't think she was a minor after she told 

us she was of age. 
Q. Do you have any cards you ask the minors to sign? 
A. I have a book. 
Q. Did you ask her to sign the book? 
A. I don•t know if I did. 
Q. You were doubtful about her age? 
A. The first time she came in, yes. 
Q. When doubtful, I think you said you didnJt serve? 
A. I asked her age. 
Q. And because she said she was over twenty-one, you 

served it? 
A. I took her word. 
Q. ts that what you do all the time? 
.A. If I, believe them I take the1r word for it. TY 

I have had occasion only recently to point out the grave 
chances taken by licensees in reliance on the spoken words of 
minors ~hen their appearances of youth belie the statements made. 
Re lVIarad, Bulletin 243, Item 10. Licensees vdll have to learn 
that there is no safety for them in making perfunctory i'nquiries 
and relying on inferences all too favorable to their cash registers 
and that the least that they can do is to do everything a reason
able person might do to make sure that the parties to whom they 
sell are not minors. If they persist in taking chances, eventual
ly they will be caught. Re Silver Ball, Bulletin 242, Item 6. 

As a matter of fact, the Sutter girl was but eighteen 
years of age at the time. The matron of the Hunterdon County 
Jail and the Prosecutor both testified that she appeared to be very 
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young~ 

The licensee-petitioner also alleges entrapment" The 
evidence as to entrapment is substantially the same as that con
sider~d in Re Sand8:go,supra, and for the reasons set forth 
therein I find there wa·s i:io entrapment. . The unsavory character 
of the Sutter girl is not in point on the present issue. 

/ On the _evidence, I find licensee guilty as charged in the 
discipl~nary proceedings, 

The licensee ha~ already b~en punished severely. As 
hereinbefore mentioned, his place has been closed down since. 

· March 12th. 

Accordingly, it is on this 27th day of May, 1938 

ORDERED that· the ~tatutory automatic suspension, now in 
force, ~e lifted and that Plenary Retail consumption License 
C-4, heretofore issued to Martin Fischer, Jr. by the Union 
Township Commi.ttee ,_ Hunterd.on County, be and it is hereby · 
declared to be·again in full force and effect. 

There is nothing in the record in this case to involve 
Martin Fischer, Sr., the.,.. owner of the licensed premises. Accord
ingly, the proceedings against him are dismissed. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

4. .APPELLX!fE DECISIONS - THE QUALITY HOUSE WINE AND LIQUOR, INC. 
vs. NEW BRUNSWICK. 

THE QUALITY HOUSE WINE 
AND LIQUOR, INC., 

Appellant, 

-vs-

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF 
THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent. ) 

. . . . . - . . . . . . . . . - ~ 

ON. APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS .. 

Kapp Brothers, Esqs., by Leon Kapp, Esq., and Edmund A. Hayes, 
Esq., Attorneys for Appellant~ 

~homas H. Hagerty, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

·This is an appeal from denial of a plenary retail dis
tribution license for premises located at 377 George Street, 
New Brunswick .. 

In its answer respondent sets up that it denied _the 
license because (1) the premises are located within two hundred 
feet of a church; {2) the issuance of said license would be in 
violation of the ordinance of the City of New Brunswick; (3) 
there are ~lready sufficient distribution licenses in the 
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-~mmedia te vicinity~· 

The evidence shovvs that· the entrance to appellant :1 s 
.... p1·e:mises is located one hundred eighty-six feet from th,e entrance 

to a. store occupied by· an organization called the New Brunswick 
Bible Church. This Church was organized Novemb.er 8, 1936. !t is 
not in.corpora ted. and has no trustees.. Tt is a so-c~tlled.:-11.ndent:>.m-... 
ina tional- church, not affiliated 'ivi th any reJ..igious organization,," 
but is in charge of a regularly ·ordained Baptist minister ... 
Questioned as to th0 services conducted, the minister testified: 

THHr*a t a quarter to ten Sundny morning to eleven 
o r·clock Suriday School; we lw.ve regular church worship 
services from eleven to twelve; Sunday evening at six 
forty-five, the young people meet for an hour or for 
three-quarters of an hour; at ·seven forty-five, we 
have an evening preaching service, and another from 
eight to nirte orclock; on Tuesday afternbon at two 
thirty·we have a women's meeting for ,pr2yer and bible 
study; on Tuesd;1y night at s:q1ven forty--fi ve we have a 
men's meeting for the same 'p)l#P,pose. on Wednesday 
evening at seveD o'clock we··~:*~?~~rp a training class 
which I teach; at seven forty~f\i.,ve on· Wednesday 
evening we have a. prayer prais2_ -'\~1nd bible study 
service. On Thursday afternoon.at three :forty--
five, we hav1;:; a children's meeting, their ages 
from eight to fifteen, and they are t,~1.ught the 
bible and songs. Thost; are the regul::-~r· services. 
We have other services on and off. · During the 
summer we had street meetings." 

· The store in \:,rhich the Church meets was rented on a month to month 
basis in the name of a Mr· VanLiew, beginning December 22, 1936. 
The store is one of three stores on the ground floor o.f a largG 
brick building occupied by six tenants above. · 

In Manning _vs. ·Trenton, Bulletin 247, Item 1, I had. to 
determine the meaning of the word nchurch" as used in R.S. ~3:,lz-
76 (Control Act, Sec~ion 76) and concluded that it meant, not a 
religious congregation, but rather an edifice devoted permanently 
to the worship of God., i •. c., the building mKl not people. Con
sequently, I ruled that the fact that a given organization was 
a religious body was not of i ts·elf sufficient to invoke the 
be1~efi t of the Statute v-vhich prohibits any licEmse being issued 
for premises within two hundred feet of a churcho In that case, 
I determined that a two-family house, although used in part for 
rt::ligious purposes, wa~' .not a church. 

In the instant case-, applying the reasoning of Manning vs_. 
Trenton, supra, and pursuant to the authorities thereiri cited, I 
find thnt the store in vvh:ich the New :Srunswicl:r Bible Church con
ducts its religious serviees is!].ot a. church within the meaning 
of the Control Act. Hence, it :folJ.o,t/S tha.t appe.llant ts premises 
are not -within tvvo hundred feet of any church as the respondent 
Boa.rd believed or rather W('.:?re advised. 

As to the second point, the attorney for respondent con
tended that the issuance of the license would violate that 
portion of Section 8 of "An Ordinance To R.egulate th'* Sale of 
Alcohol:i,,.c Beverages in the City of New Brunswick'', which refers 
to plenary ret~il distribution licenses and reads as follows: 
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"*-~provided, however, that such license shall not 
permit the sale of· alcoholic beverages in or upon 
any premises in which any other mercantile business 
is carried on.n 

Appellant.ts premises are located in a ~arge general market 
containing six or seven C·Oncessions, and are separated from the 
rest of the market by partitions made of wood to a height of 
forty-four inches from the floor,· of glass for five feet ~wo 
inches above that point and again of wood to the ceiling, so_ 
that a person standing' in _the market has a view of the liquor 
department. As originally arranged, the door to the premises 
sought to be licensed opened on to a· vestibule within the 
building lines, frofu which v~stibule patrons might freely pass to 
the other sections of the general market. There is an outer door 
to this vestibul~ opening upon the street. After some members 
of the Board of Commissioners inspected the premises and objected 
to this arrangement, but before the application was denied, 
appellant permanently closed ths door leading to tne vestibule 
and opened a new eptrance on George Street. This constitutes 
the premise~ for which the license is sought, a separate 
licensed premises within the rule lald down in. owl Drug Co .. vs. 
Elizabeth, Bull~tin 68, Item 7. The second ground is, therefore,_ 
insufficient. 

As to the third ground of alleged sufficient package 
stores in the immediate vicinity, :the minutes are silent as to 
w~y the license was denied~ After appellant1s application was 
filed iri the early part of September, the respondent Board grahted 
two package goods licenses in the immediate neighborhood. It is 
unnecessary, however, to go into the question of discrimination 
which appellant forcibly argues for, at the oral argument before 
me,, i -t appeared that the only reason why the license ·was denied 
was because of the opinion of the City Attorney, on which the 
respondent naturally relied, that the store occupied by the 
New Brunswic~ -Bible Church constituted a church within the mean~ 
ing of the Control Act, and, ·therefore, as he advised the Board, 
it was mandatory to refuse-the issuance of the license because 
of the premises being within two hundred feet of a church. 
The lamented Mr. Hagerty, a friend of forty years, for whcm I 
had great r-espect as well as affection, argued earnestly the 
other way but in this, as aforesaid, I concluded that he was 
mistaken-in the law~ 

I have before me certifications signed by.three of the 
City Commissioners, viz.: Samuel·D •. Hoffman,, Director of Parks 
a:µd Public Property; James·T.·Shine, Director of public Safety; 
and Harry Wo Dwyer, Director of Public Affairs, confirming the 
averments made at the oral argument before me. 

Since; under this state of facts, there is nothing to be 
gained and much time to be lost by remanding the case to the 
local _authorities .for formal adjudication, and it ·satisfactorily 
appears that the license was denied solely because of ·a mistake 
of law as to \vha t constituted a church, it follows that the 
action of the respondent Board must be and hereby is reversed~ 

Respondent is directed to issue the license to appellant 
as applied for. 

Dated: May 29, 1938. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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). SPECIAL PERMITS - TWO HUNDRED FEET RJLE - HOURS O:H1 SALE - SPECIAL 
PELMITE~ AHE IN EFFECT ONK-DAY LICENSES AND MAY tlOT BE ISSUED FOR 
PRE>HSES VJITHIN TWO HUNDRED FEE~C OF A SCHOOL OH FOF~ LONGETI f.EiURS 
THtN TEE .REGULAE LICENSEES ARE PERMITTED. 

TWO HUNDRED FEET RULE ~ SCHOOLS - LICENBES MAY NOT BE ISSUED 
\p'.ITHIN TWO HUNDRED FEET OF 1\ SCHOOL EVEN THOUGH THE PREMISES 
WILL BE OPEN ONLY IN THE EVENINGS. 

My dE-;ar Sir:. 

Can I as Chairman of the Township Committee sign an 8pplica
tion for.a Special Permit, where the building is less than 200 
feet from a Public Scnool, and can th::: permit be issued to extend 
one hour over the regular closing ti~e. In other ~ords, the 
regular closing time is 2 A. M. Could the permit be issued to 
close at 3 A. M? 

\ 

Another question: 

We have an application for a Plenary Retail Consumption 
Licer1se, the building is 10ss than 200 fe8t from a Public School, 
and in,t~~;; r: .. pp~i~~ation they st~te,. ,,.to be, ope1: certain ev~:~~ings.n 
I 2.m 01 'C.i.1.e opinion that vve can't issue t11e licenr-;s, but -cne 
other two Committee.men say w0 can. The applicant is th<:::\ American 
Legion of Belcoville, Weymouth Township, Atlantic County. I am 
holding back on the hearing of the application~ 

Wilson M. Turner, Chairman, 
Weymouth Township Committee, 
Mays Landing, N. J. 

My denr Mr. Turner: 

Wilson M. Turner, Chairman. 

May 25, 19~j8. 

1st. It wauld not be proper for you to approve an applica
tion for a special perrni t for premises within 200 f(~ct of ~: school 
and for hours beyond the h0urs for the regul&r licens8cs in the 
Township. Special permits 2.re in effect licensc:.:s for.· the O[--J:y, and 
the premises for which they are issued are licensed pr0mises for 
that day. They are, therefore, subject to the s2me regulations 
applicable to the regular plenary r~tail consumption licenses. As 
the rogulnr licens8s may not be issued within 200 feet of a school 
(R.S. 33:1-76, Control Act, Sec. 76), or to afford ex~ra hours 
to 0ne licensee and not to all others (Re Waesche, Bulletin 125, 
Item 8 and the it0ms cited therein), neither may sp~cial permits. 
See ~e Hoffill;eyer, Bulletin 206, Item 2; He Gordon.:, Bulletin 191, 
Item 4. 

2nd. I have alre~dy ruled that licenses may not be issued 
for premises within 200 fc0t of a school, c~nditioned that they will 
be open only in the evening when the school is not in session. See 
Re Smith, Bulletin 60, It~m 7o The law prohibits the issuance of 
licenses within .200 feet of schools, except under certain specified 
ccmdi tions, and is not to bE:: circumvEmted by any such arrn.ngemE"mts. 
If the premi~es are within 200 feet of the school, don't issue the 
licen9t'.J o It is against the law. On appeal .to lW:.~, I woulc: have no 
alternativs but to set the license aside. That is exactly ~nat 
happened to a license which had been issued within 200 f0et of a 
synagogue in ftaincs v. Burlington & Zekis, Bulletin 223, Item 3. 
And if the fact of the erroneous issuance subsequently comes to the 
De~artmentrs attention, proceedings against ths license will be in
stituted dir(.::ct. Sec: East Brw1swick Board of Ajustment vs. Eost Brurs
-~·Jick 2.nd _Mills~~ul.letin ;::~-,3, I tern 5; Re Bo.file, B4llt:~tin 238, Item 3. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FHEDERICK BURNETT 

Commis ;-3 ioner 
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6«> APPELLATE DECISIONS - ROSENVINGE vs .. METUCHEN., 

IRENE ADELE ROSENVINGE,. 

Appellant, 

-vs-

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH 
OF METUCHEN, 

Respondent .. 

. . 
ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

SHEET 12 

Frederic M. Pearse, Esq~ by George s. Pearse, Esq., Atto~ney for 
the Appellant · 

Leon Semer, Esq., Attorney·for Respondent 

BY THE COMMiSSIONER: 

This appeal is from the refusal to transfer appellant's 
plenary ~etail consumption license from 932 Middlesex Averrue to 291 
Main Street, Borough of Metuchen. 

Appellant1s applic~tion for transfer was denied by a vote 
of 4 to 3, the Mayor casting the deciding vote when the councilmen 
were tied at 3-3. See R. s., sec. 40:88-1. 

. Metuchen (population - 8600, area - 3 square miles) con-
tains 5 plenary retail consumption establishments, inclusive of ap
pellant ts. These 5 taverns ar~ scattered about the Borough, no two 
being located in the same area. 

Appellant•s establishment is presently on Middlesex Avenue 
(Lincoln Highway) near the southwestern boundary of Metuchen, at which 
location it depends in substantial degree upon the travelling public 
for its business existence. The premises to which she seeks the pre
sent transfer are located near the center of the Borough, on Main 
Street, 80 feet south of Amboy Avenue. The chief business section 
lies 1200-2400 feet to the north along Main Street. Appellant 1 s pro
po·sed place, while not in this business section, is located near an. 
important intersection as regards traffic (Main Street and Amboy 
Avenue) and in a vicinity becoming increasingly commercial but which 
at present is of a mixed residential and business character. This 
proposed site, however, lies midway between 2 taverns already esta
blished on Main Street, one being 1600 feet to the north and in the 
aforesaid business section, the other being 1600 feet to the south. 

Respondent alleges, as one of the grounds for denial of 
the transfer, that there are sufficient liquor establishments in ex
istence to. service the vicinity of the proposed site. Cf. Vanschoick 
-~·Howell, Bulletin 127, Item 9; Briggs. vs. Oakland, Bulletin 160, 
Item 9; De Blasio vs. Trenton, Bulletin 175, Item 6; Rapp vs. Linden, 
Bulletin 185, Item 9. In view of the 2 taverns_ already located on 
Main Street, one 1600 feet above and the other 1600 feet below the 
proposed site, respondent•s determination on this issue does not ap
pear to be unreasonable. Main Street is the nlife linen of Metuchen, 
being the most important and heavily trafficked thoroughfare-and the 
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chief business street of the Borough~ The Mayor end the Counc:Llmen 
who voted against the present application for transfer testify thnt 
they oppose the contemplated location on Main Street because they 
wish, for reasons of civic appearance, to prevent a frequency of 
taverns elong that street.. It is not unreason~1ble for a locr:.l issu....,. 
ing HUthori ty to refuse. to permit o.n adC:i.i tionc.l tr.wern on the rilunici-
pali tyls niost import.ant thorough.fare in ;;-:.n effort to prevent· the un
desired appearcnce of .frequent taverns along its· route. Cf. Schulte 
vs.Per~h Amboy, Bulletin 58, Item 13. 

There is also proof th:1 t respondent is endeavorine to dis
tribute consumption licenses over the Borough in such mrmner us to 
service all neighborhoods; that of the 5 coi1sumption estc::bli~:;hments 
presently outstandL-.ig, one services the northern ~:trea of the Borough, 
one the east, one the south, one (appellant•s) the west, and one the 
center; that a transfer of appellant1s license to the proposed site 
will disturb this distribution2l scheme, not only by lecving n va
cancy in the western areu but also by creating a concentration of 3 
taverns on Mein Street from the center to the south end of the~ Borough .. 
I have sustained the d~ni~l of a license which, if issued, would via~ ' 
late a loccl scheme of distribution of licenses that is not shown to 
be unreasonF.!bl8~ Gibcrti vs. Franklin, Bulletin t)8, Item 2; Vicr~ri 
vs .. Bloomfi~::1d, Bulletii1 57, Iten1 4; So.dovsky vs .. Millstone, Bulle-
tin 120_, Item 4; and cf .. Hill vs. Montville, · Bti.lletinl4Er, Item 9. 
The same ruling is made in the piesent cas~. 

Appellant contends, however, that n local resolution which 
forbids consumption premises from being within 500 feet of e~ch other 
c6ntains thG sole municipal policy on the question of proximity of 
consumption est2.blisllments; that such policy, while the res:J1ution re
mains unaltered, is binding upon r(:;spondent; that, therefore, respon
dent may not, on the ground of proximity of other taverns, refuse to 
license premises which are not within the proscribed distance. That 
resolution, so far as pertinent, reads as follows: 

"No Plenary Hetail Consumption Licens8 shall 
be hereafter issued or transferred to any pre
mises within 500 fedt of any already existing 
lie ens ed prC:.:mis es." 

This :resolution establishes an irreducible minimum distance 
bet.ween consumption places in the Borough. That is as far :1s it goes. 
It is not a negative pregnant. The negation that licenses sJr .. 11 not 
be issu-ed or transferred to prem:iscs within 500 feet of another li
censed plo.ce, does not imply.any o.ffirmative that they must be trans
ferred if the place sought to be licensed is beyond 500 fest. There 
is no "must" a.bout it. If a given neighborhood is e.lre2dy sufF'icient
ly serviced by existing establishments, the transfer may be denied 
evE.m though the distr:mce between those establishments and the proposed 
premises i.s rnore than 500 fec~t. The situation is .analogous to,. o.nd 
governed by, those decisions which hold that H. s .. , Sec. 33:1-76 
(Control Act, Sec. 76) in.forbidding lic8nsed premises «ithin 200 
feet o.f a church or· school, lilE::re.ly sets a forbidden minimum distrmce 
Qnd does not preclude an issuing authority from rcfusi~g to license 
premises because of 0roximity to a church or school beyond that dis.
tance. Serafin vs. Bayonne, Bulletin 107, Item 3; Hill vs~ Montville, 
Bulletin 148, Item 9; Ooldberg vs~ Livingston, Bulletin 163;·rtem 2; 
Re Lindenwold, Bulletin 230, Item 8. Se;i_. nlso Funs on vs. St:.itc Liquor 
Authority,· 273 N.Y.S. '751, nffJd 278 N.Y.S. 433·, whJch considors· ··and 
rejects ·the precise argument here raised by appellant. . -

Appella.nt further argues that her application vvas denied 
for political reasons.. A chDrge that members of a local issuing rm
thori ty havG acted under improper mo ti vat ion is of serd:ous character 
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and, accordingly, must be supported by clear and convincing evidence. 
Levitt vs. Liberty, Bulletin 169, Item 4; De Blasio vs. Trenton, 
Bulletin 175, Item 6. on this issue, appellant!s only affirmative 
proof (if the evidence may be so characterized) is the fact that one 
of the Councilmen opposing the transfer, when asked by appellant's 
counsel what he had told 'her husband on a certain occasion, denounced 
and denied rumors in the Borough that he promised to support appel
lant's application for transfer if her husband would support him in 
his cam·paign for Mayor. I may not from this reach the conclusion 
that appellantts application was denied for improper reasons. The 
testimony of the Mayor and of the above councilman and the remaining 
Councilmen who voted against the present application completely nega-
tives such a conclusion. -

In view of the foregoing, it is unnecessary to consider 
the a.ddi tional reasons as.signed by respondent in support of its . 
denial. 

The action of respondent is affirmed. 

There is one other matter to which I desire to advert. 
Appellant complains that when respondent denied her application, it 
stated no grounds whatsoever for the denial. The brief of the at
torney of appellant is worthy of note. He says: 

"In this pa.rticular instance and it has occurrred many 
times before, the respondent governing body heard ob-
jections at open hearings and then passed a resolution 
denying the transfer, but gave no reasons. After a peti~ 
tion of appeal was filed we can safely assume that counsel 
for the -mun~pipality sat down with the members of the coun
cil who voted against the transfer and worked up.seven reasons 
why the transfer was denied. Municipalities, and especially 
when there are lawyers as members of the governing body, 
have become quite familiar with the decisions of the Com
missioner and those members can pretty well tell what 
grounds the Commissioner feels are proper and reasonable 
and what grounds the Commissioner does not feel are proper. 
Therefore, in the prepar~tion of the answer they invariably 
set forth a number of grounds, all more or less in line 
with former decisions. of the Commissioner, with the hope and 
expectation that the Commissioner will believe that those 
grounds set forth in the answer are the ones which they acted 
upon and which they considered and knowing the reasonable
ness of. the grounds they can pretty generally expect a favor
able decision from the Commissioner. 

rrof course the disadvantage which it puts the appellant 
at is patent and it must of necessity lead to, in some 
cases, an unfair denial of an appellants' rights, which, 
o.f cou_rse, he is almost powerless to combat." · 

The fair, four square, American way of dealing with onets 
fellow men in judicial capacity is not only to give them a chance to 
be heard, but also if it is necessary to render a decision against 
them to state the reasons for so doing. We who resent so bitterly 
the high-handed, arbitrary actions over-seas of which we read with 
deepening indignation would do well to put into practice at home the 
elementary rules of justice and fair dealing. Dictators and Czars 
never give reasons. Fair-minded men who are convinced that their 
judgment is right and will bear the light of day have no fear to com
mit themselves so th~t all may know just where they stand. 

I havenJt the. slightest idea whether the strictures of the 
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learned attorney~ the appellant are justified.in the instant case. 
That is nothing but mere conjecture ~n his part. Consequently 
my remarks are not personal to this respondent. I have, however, 
on freQuent occasion 4eard complaints from attorneys in other 
cases tu bhe same effect.. In simple fairness t,~) all conc,3rned 
I recommend that license issuing authorities ~ate their reasons 
for every advers~ decision they make at the timo it is rendered~ 
Then there can be no charges of after-thought or other disaffection 
against thos0 in authority. 

May 31, 1938. D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

7. SIGNS AND ADVERTISING MATTER - AGGREGATE COST OR REASONABLE VALUE 
OF ADVERTISING MATTEF A 1HHOLES./\LEE FUP.NISHES A RETAILEB. MAY NOT · 
EXCEED $50 PER YEAR - HEREIN OF JOINT CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Dear Cmmnissioner: 

There presently exists a ·State Beverage Distributors group 
which has been incorporated for the usual mutual benefits of 
business0s in simila~ activiti~s and problems. 

There also exists a South Jersey Retail BeveragE Dealers 
Association, composed of members holding retail licenses who 
likewis·2 have similar problems. 

··It appears that the latter and the former are attempting 
to iron 0ut several problems in order to better business conditions. 
In so doing, the South JGrsey R~tail Beverage Dealers As3ociati~n 
placed an ad in a local newspaper indicating changes in prices. 

The State Beve~age Distributors of South Jersey,a non-· 
pecuniary corporation, is desirous of assuming a portion ·0f the 
ex~ense of this ad. 

Would you kiridly inforw me whether or not this violates any 
rules or regulations. 

Carlton W. Rowand, Esq., 
Camden, N .. J ~ 

My dear Mr.. Rovvand: 

Yours very truly, 

CARLTON W. ROWAND. 

May 25, 1938 .. 

I understand that the South Jersey Association of State 
Beverage Distributors wishes to contribute to the expense incurred 
by the South Jersey Retail Beverage Dealers Association in publish
ing an advertisement of retail prices in local newspapers. 

There is no objection provided the amount each whJlesaler 
furnishes to each retailer does not c2uss th~ aggregate cost or 
reasonable value of signs or other advertising matter furbished 
the retailer to exceed the allowable ~50 per year. See the Rules 
Governing Signs, Regulations No.21,_Rulel, Pamphlet Rules, page 64. 

The amount each wholesaler f'urnishes each retailer is com
puted in cases of this nature by multiplying the number of the 
wholesalers by the number of the retailers and. dividing_ tll0 product 
into the; a.mount of the joint contribution. For example, if the 
contribution were to be $100 and there were five wholesalers aBd 
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twenty retailers, th~ amount each wholesaler \iould contributG to 
all of the retailers would be ~!;20 and the amount each whcJlesaler 
woul(3. CiJntribute to each retailer would be $1 .. 00. 

Very truly yours, 

D. F'HEDERI CK BURN'~TT 
CommiDsionor 

8. Ji PP.ELLA.TE DEC IS IONS - ASf~HNOVJ vs. WARHEN TOWNSHIP 0 

SiJilUEL S. ASARNO\!i.T, ) 

-vs-
) ON i~PPEAL 

TCN.TNSHIP COivIMITTEE OF 
vrn.mTEI\ TOY'.~NflHIP' ) CONCLU[-3IONS 

Hos;:<)ndent. ) 

• • • • • • • • n o • • • • • • • 

BY TliE COIV.DHSSIOl\fEH: 

Apne.Llant appeals from the dcn:Lal 1)f a scas·Jno.l r8tai1 con
sum_pticm license for premises lei ca ted at Reinman R.oacI", Warren 
T ) ;r.rvl .-. h .! -) 

(. Hl 0J.l.l l e 

Respondent denied the license solely bscause, as it con
tends, an ordinance :~assed on August ~~_., 19;~ .. 7 pr;Jhib:ited -~i·ie grant....,. 
ing of this license. 

The cass h&s been submitted. on a stlpulati()n recitj_ng that 
all statutory requirewents have been complied with, that appellant 
is qualif'ic:<.~. to hold a license, that tbs ~remises ar•J suitable, 
th2t public convenience would be s~rved by the granting of a sea
sonal retail consu@0tion license to the applicant and that no 
obj~cu_,:_rn~; were filc~ci to the-: granting of this license. The 
.sti"(-Yulati.:m further sets furth that the Towns.hip Co@ni tti;:~c has no 
objection to the gr2nting of this license if an ordinance adopted 
0n Aurust 2, 1937 does not prohibit the gr~nting thereof. 

The ordinance of August 2, 1937 is entirely silent as to 
seasonal retail consumption licenses. The Section of said ordi
nance -Nhich res1-)0ndent contenc.is pr<Jhibi ts the gra.nting ·YC this 
license rc)ads as follows: , 

"1. The T'Jwnship Com;nittee::; shc:.i.11 have the pmver tu 
llcensc rL) more than eight places to ,sell alcoholic 
beverages for plenary retail consumption.in.the 
'~Cownsh:ip of Wa:'ren. n 

.Eight ~lenary retail consum0tion licenses have already 
been is sued and ans rLYW" ~>U ts tP..nding. 

Appellant contends, however, that thero is nothing in 
the r..;rdirw.nce to prevent the issuance: of a sea;:Jonal ret::-d .. l con
su:nption license; that while R.S. 33:1-1~~ (Sec.13(2) of the 
C~ntrol ~ct) provides that the governing board or body of each 
municipality raay, by ordinance enact that no seasonal retail con
sumption license shnll be; granted within its re~3pecti ve :.imnicj_ palit~· 
no such or~inance has been enacted; that in the absence of such an 
orc~inance or tht:: adoption of a referendm~1 in sai.d municipality 
prohibiting the sale of all alcohollc beverages 9-t retail, a. local 
is~ming i.·mthori ty canrwt, without some valid reason, refusE: an a.p-
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plication for a seasonal retai.l consumption license, if the person 
and place are otherwise satisfactory. 

In addition to fixing a fee for plenary retail consump
tion licenses, the respondent Township Committee has fixed a fee 
for :;.Jlenary retail distribution l"icenses but has failed t·J fix any 
fee for seasonal retail consumotion licenses.. It is unnecessary 

.t . 
to determine whether such failure is material in the insumt 
case because the existing ordinance, by its terms, has created a 
limitation as to the number of consumption licenses that may 
lawfully be issued in the Township and the quota so fixed has 
already been reached. 

The ordinance· confines th8 power of the Township Committee. 
It may license "no more than eight places to sell alcoholic bev
erages for plenary retail consumption." Appellant reads the 
ordinance as if it declan;d 11no more than eight plenary retail 
consumption licenses'' shall be issued. The ordinance, however, 
does not say that. What it dbas say is that no more than eight 
places shall be licensed to sell for "plenary retail consumpti_on.'' 
"Consumption'' means ttfor consumption on premises" as distinguished 
from pa.tlicage goods stores for off-premises consumption. "Retail" 
means "for sale to the ultimate consumer", as distinguished from 
wholesale which contemplates a subsequent resale. "Plenary" 
connotes wide powers, i.e., without limitation or restriction as 
distinguished from the narrow privileges afforded to club licensees 
who are confined to making their sales only to members or bona 
fide guests; or, again, as distinguished from limi te_d distribution 
licensees who may sell only unchilled beer or ale. A seasonal 
license is just as plenary in its nature as the .so-called "plenary 
retail consumption 1-~cense." It confers exactly the same pri vi
leges. The only difference is that one is good for a year, the 
other for only six raonths~ Both are consumption licenses. Both 
are retail. Both are plenary in scope. 

If the instant application were granted, there would be 
nine places in the Township licensed to sell alcoholic beverages 
"for plenary retail consumption." But this the ordinance forbids. 
It has been so decided. Smith vs. Warren Township, Bulletin 217, 
Item 2 .. 

The action of respondent _is, therefore, affirmed~. 
,,., ./! ~If I / 
C-r-{./ I . ""'\/~ .. J..5 k ( L'.l,yi / f I 'tWvi-ri{ / Comrras s ioner 

Dated: June 1, 1938. 


